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Abstract
This paper presents an affective environmental control system for Small and Medium -sized
Enterprises (SMEs). The system is proposed as a technology innovation in appropriate information
technology. It is defined that workplace environment set points could b e controlled using worker workload.
The research ob jectives are: 1) To design an affective environmental control model for SME; 2) To develop
an Artificial Neural Network (ANN) model for predicting affective environment set points. The system
consisted of 4 sub -systems as measurement, assessment, control and decision. An ANN model is
developed for sub -systems of control. Training and validation data are acquired from 4 (four) samples of
SME in Yogyakarta Special Region, Indonesia. The model has b een developed successfully to predict
temperature and light intensity set points using b ack -propagation supervised learning method. The
research results indicated the satisfied performance of ANN with minimum error. ANN model indicated the
closeness of R 2 value b etween training and validation data. The research results could b e applied to
support the worker productivity in food SMEs b y providing a comfort workplace environment and optimum
worker workload.
Keywords: artificial neural network; heart rate; light intensity set points; profile of mood states;
temperature set points
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1. Introduction
Sustainability of Indonesian industrial development is based on the economic activity of
Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs). Most of Indonesian SME is focusing on food
production system since food security and sovereignity is a challenging issue. Sustainabilityoriented innovations is a critical aspect for the development of SMEs [1]. Costa et al [2]
suggested that a collaborative information technology model and approach could be an
important solution and applicable for developing a sustainable food production system in
Indonesian SMEs.
The unique characteristic of Food SMEs is workplace environment in production
system. The environment is specifically controlled for value-added process as freezing,
doughing, boiling, baking, frying and steaming. However, SME workplace environment based on
worker workload are left uncontrolled since the food production process required the specific
environment which most of them was not fit to the worker’s body. Worker workload could be
defined as human body and limits to maximize production output without physically harming.
Up to date, maintaining worker productivity in a limited comfort of workplace environment is a
challenging problem for food production system. An appropriate information technology could be
applied effectively to provide a comfort environment and optimum worker workload by
workplace environment control [3]. The comfort environment is expected to optimize the worker
workload.
Environmental control system could be a solution to provide a comfort workplace
environment for worker in food SMEs. However, most of the systems were developed for the
complex production systems and nor appropriate information technology . For example, an
innovative environmental control was developed using speaking plant/fruit approach for
greenhouses and plant factories [4]. They used plant responses to control the optimal
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environment [4]. Takahashi et al. [5] have developed a local temperature control model in a
confined space. In this model, Takahashi et al. [5] did not incorporate the worker workload.
The term of affective design is required to characterize the worker workload in the
environmental control system. The goal of affective design is extracting verbal and non-verbal
parameters of human satisfaction [6]. Affective environment is defined as the workplace
environmental effect to the worker responsiveness and/or workload in a production system. The
worker workload are measurable using verbal and non-verbal parameters. In the previous
research, Ushada and Murase [7] have used affective design to accomodate the human
satisfaction in an intelligent quality control of bio-product. Artificial Neural Network (ANN) model
was used due to its capability to define the complex affective design and human satisfaction [7].
ANN has been applied to model the human-related research as motion characteristics by
classification of action characteristics [8], and human re-identifcation [9]
Some of the research over the past decades have defined that relationship between
lighting and comfortable ambient temperature to human performance are essential for
developing environmental control system (Lindsay [10], Luckiesh and Moss [11], and
Josef et al. [12]). The others research have defined the relationship betweeen environment and
affective states of worker. Kinnafick and ThØgersen-Ntoumani [13] have investigated the effects
of urban-natural environment and level activity of walking and sitting. Gaspar et al. [14] have
established relations between the user preference and acoustic engineering parameters in work
system of car. Guenter et al. [15] have investigated information exchange delay from the
perspective of affective events in workplace. However, these research does not link relationship
between worker workload and affective environment in food SMEs.
This paper proposes an affective environmental control system a solution to provide a
comfort workplace environment for worker in SMEs. The system is defined that temperature and
light set points could be controlled using worker heart rate and mood. The research objectives
are: 1) To design an affective environmental control model for small and medium -sized
enterprises; 2) To develop an artificial neural network model for predicting affective environment
set points. The research advantage is to increase human resource productivity by providing an
affective environment-based production system.

2. Research Method
2.1. Affective environmental control systems
Figure 1 describes the design of affective environmental control system. The system
consisted of 4 sub-systems as: 1) Measurement; 2) Assessment; 3) Control; 4) Decision. In subsystem 1, worker workload is measured using verbal and non verbal parameters. The verbal
parameter is measurable using score of total mood disturbanc e and non verbal by heart rate.
Heart rate is measured using wrist pulsemeter. Score of total mood disturbance is determined
using questionnaire of Profile of Mood States/POMS [16]. The workplace environment is
measured using data logger/sensor. Manager recordes the data and stored it in a simple data
base. In sub-system 2, manager could use the data base in sub-systems 1 as input for a
performance sensor [17]. If it generates the normal status, then the set point is decided. If it
generate less and over status, then it gave feedback to the manager. In sub-system 3, an ANN
model is developed. The inputs are from sub-systems 1. The outputs are the environment set
points. Sub-system 4 is basically hardware to execute the output from other sub-systems. Air
conditioner and lighting systems are utilized. The performance set points (Sub-systems 1) and
environment set points (Sub-systems 3) are converted to signals. These signals could be used
as inputs to a remote control to execute the affective environment for worker in SME. If it is
dissatisfied, the signal give feedback to the sub-system 1 to repeat the process.
2.2. Artificial neural network model
An ANN model was developed to support sub-systems 3, as shown in Figure 2. The
inputs of ANN were score of total mood disturbance, heart rate, workplace temperature after
working, workplace relative humidity before and after working, and light intensity after working.
The outputs were temperature and light intensity set points. Temperature was selected for the
output since it is easy to control using air conditioner and fan in SME production system. Light
intensity was selected for the output since it is controllable using commercial controller. ANN
used feed-forward architecture and supervised backpropagation learning. The ANN software
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was developed using Macro-based Microsoft Visual Basic Application for Microsoft Excel [18].
Backpropagation ANN was commonly used in agricultural-based industry [19] and human
perception-related research [20]. Training and validation data were acquired from 4 (four)
samples of SME in Yogyakarta Special Region, Indonesia.
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Figure 1. Design of affective environmental control system for SME s
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Figure 2. ANN model for prediciting environment set points
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=
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Score of total mood disturbance
Heart rate (Pulse per minutes)
0
Workplace temperature after working ( C)
Workplace relative humidity before working (%)
Workplace relative humidity after working (%)
Workplace light intensity after working (Lux)
0
Temperature set points ( C)
Light intensity set points (Lux)

3. Results and Discussion
The data of measurement sub-system were recapitulated in to 286 data set. The 272
data set were used in training ANN model. The remains were used in validation data. Table 1
described the sensitivity analysis of ANN model. It was based on output error by trial and error
basis. Based on the minimum Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) of training and validation,
twelve neurons in the hidden layer were selected. The architecture of ANN consisted of six
neurons in the input layer, twelve neurons in the hidden layer and two neuron in the output
layer (6-12-2).

Table 1. Sensitivity analysis of ANN model
No
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Hidden Neuron
6
8
10
10
12
12

Iteration
10000
10000
10000
20000
10000
20000

RMSE Training
0.136
0.114
0.083
0.082
0.088
0.075*)

RMSE Validation
0.131
0.113
0.073
0.079
0.090
0.073*)

*)Minimum error

The training process converged approximately 20000 iterations. Learning coefficient
of 0.1 and momentum of 0.9 were determined, as shown in Fig. 3. The RMSE of training and
validation data were 0.075 and 0.073 respectively. These error are satisfied based on
comparison to Sugiono et al. [19] using backpropagation neural network and genetic algorithm.
The complexity data for affective environmental control system is less than the model of dairy
cattle facilities [19].
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Figure 3. Learning iteration of ANN model

Ushada et al. [7] and [17] suggested that comparison for coefficient of determination
2
(R ) between predicted and measured parameters is essential to evaluate the performance of
2
ANN model. Figures 4a and 4b indicate the comparison of R value between predicted and
2
measured temperature set points. R value for training and validation data were 0.95 and 0.97,
2
respectively. Figures 5a and 5b indicate the comparison of R value between predicted and
measured light intensity set points were 0.99, respectively. The validation results of the model
confirmed Liping et al. [20] that predicting accuracy of ANN model is better than 90% according
to the experiment. ANN model were tested successfully predicted temperature and light
intensity set points using back-propagation supervised learning method. ANN model is ready to
use to support affective environment control in food production systems of SMEs.

(a)

(b)
2

Figure 4. Comparison of R value for temperature set points; (a) Training; (b) Validation data
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(a)

(b)
2

Figure 5. Comparison of R value for light intensity set points; (a) Training; (b) Validation data

4. Conclusion
This paper proposed an affective environmental control system for food small and
medium-sized enterprises. It consisted of 4 sub-systems: measurement, assessment, control
and decision. An ANN model has been developed successfully to predict temperature and light
intensity set points using back-propagation supervised learning method. The research results
indicated the satisfied performance of ANN with the minimum error of 0.075 for training and
2
0.073 for validation data. ANN model indicated the closeness of R value of 0.95 and 0.97
between training and validation for temperature set points data, respectively. Besides, ANN
2
model indicated the closeness of R value of 0.99 between training and validation for light
intensity set points data, respectively. It can be concluded that temperature and light intensity
set points in SMEs could be controlled using worker workload. The research results could be
applied effectively to increase human resource productivity in food SMEs by providing a comfort
workplace environment and optimum worker workload.
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